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This study was originally aimed at suggesting a two-dimensional program for the Steam Assisted
Gravity Drainage (SAGD) process based on the correlations proposed by Heidari and Pooladi, using
the MATLAB software. In fact, the work presented by Chung and Butler was used as the basis for this
study. Since the steam chamber development process and the SAGD production performance are
functions of reservoir properties and operational parameters, the newmodel is capable of analyzing
the effects of parameters such as height variation at constant length, length variation at constant
height, permeability variation, thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient variation and well location on the
production rate and the oil recovery among which, the most important one is the thermal diffu-
sivity coefﬁcient analysis. To investigate the accuracy and authenticity of the model outcomes, they
were compared with the results obtained by Chung and Butler. The privilege of this method over
that proposed by Heidari and Pooladi lies in its ability to investigate the effect of thermal diffusivity
coefﬁcient on recovery and analyzing the effect of temperature distribution changes on thickness
diffusivity. Based on the observations, results reveal that the proposed model gives more accurate
predictions compared to the old model proposed by Chung & Butler.
Copyright © 2016, Southwest Petroleum University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on
behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
SAGD is one of the best methods for heavy oil recovery and
this has been proved by several authors such as Aguilera and
Artindale [1], and Mendoza et al. [2,3]. The SAGD process at-
tempts to reduce the oil viscosity by decreasing the temperature.
In this way, a SAGD process includes two parallel horizontal
wells drilled at a distance of about 4m from each other, as shown. Dianatnasab).
troleum University.
ier on behalf of KeAi
niversity. Production and host
creativecommons.org/licenses/bin Fig.1. The hot steam is injected from the injectionwell which is
completed above the other well, namely the productionwell, and
the heated oil and the condensed steam are produced from the
production well.
Generally, the simulation of a reservoir in a SAGD process
culminates in two methods. The ﬁrst method of simulating arise
from some kinds of tedious numerical calculation to which a
wide range of equations and conditions must be applied so that
researchers could ﬁnd logical results [4]. Prevalently, commercial
softwares in the petroleum engineering ﬁeld take the advantage
of this method in their structures. It is believed that thanks to
summing up all governing equations including all transform
phenomena expressions and thermodynamic equation of states,
numerical method would fulﬁll accurate results in various EOR
manners [4e6]. However, the signiﬁcant drawback which nu-
merical methods almost have is its inabilities to converge on ﬁnal
results in a short time [5]. This weakness impelled researchers toing by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open
y-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Concept of the SAGD process, from Sabeti et al., in 2016.
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251 237ﬁnd another way. Consequently, petroleum engineers have al-
ways been pursuing an alternative as a second method to tailor
this issue. In the analytical method, it was tried the SAGD process
to be adopted with main in-situ mechanisms and processes
happening during the oil recovery operation. As a result, several
simpliﬁed assumptions usually were considered by researchers
to obtain an equation to estimate the oil production rate.
Analytical methods lead to pretty accurate outcomes in a ﬂash,
and to do so they do not require a lot of raw data about reser-
voirs. Hence, the advantage of analytical method largely out-
weighs the disadvantage of numerical method in the SAGD
process.
Butler [2,7] should be considered the ﬁrst person who
developed a sturdy analytical method for the SAGD process. In
1981, Butler [7] conducted some experiments and admitted the
existence of steam chamber. Assuming a constant temperature in
the steam chamber and a steady state temperature distribution
outside the steam chamber corresponding to the instantaneous
rate of interface advance, Butler derived his ﬁrst model for SAGD
production process. Butler [2] further improved his own theory
by locating the tangent line of the original steam interface curve.
In 1987, Butler [8] also made a completely new model, called
steam ﬁngering model, which could anticipate the steam
chamber development rate. Afterward, Reis [9] simpliﬁed But-
ler's model. He assumed that the steam chamber shape to be an
inverted triangle. The temperature and oil viscosity in front of
the steam chamber were considered to be steady state. What
Reis suggested was totally easy to understand.
In 2007, Edmunds and Peterson [10] supposed that the steam
chamber was an inverted triangle and the steam chamber
expansion rate remained constant. Edmunds and Peterson
employed the energy balance equation and the material balance
equation to yield the system oil ratio for the horizontal expan-
sion period of steam chamber. Later, Miura et al. [11] extended
the analytical model to the steam chamber developing down-
wards period on the basis of Edmunds and Peterson's work.
Furthermore, in 2014, Wei et al. [12] assumed that the steam
chamber shapewas a combination of two symmetrical parabolas
or an inverted triangle. The oil production rate was expressed by
the steam chamber expansion rate as a function of reservoir
properties and injection parameters.
Alali et al. [13] showed the steam chamber development by
condensing steam at the chamber boundary and giving latent
energy to the surrounding reservoir. They observed heated oiland water are drained by gravity along the chamber walls to-
wards the productionwell. Ji et al. [14] were eager too to observe
how drainage happens when a bed reservoir having connate
water is under a SAGD operation. They suggested that in a SAGD
process near the edge of a steam chamber, the viscosity of
bitumen can be decreased by several orders of magnitude by the
release of latent heat from injected steam. Consequently, the
heated bitumen starts to ﬂow downwards to a horizontal pro-
duction well, under the action of gravity.
In continuation of the SAGD modeling, Sabeti and et al. [15]
recently developed a semi-analytical model using an exponen-
tial geometry to predict the exact location of interface at each
time step of the steam injection process. Even though the critical
mechanism of the oil production in their SAGDmodeling has still
been introduced the heat transfer ahead of the steam chamber
by conduction, the authors made a big change in older models by
replacing an exponential function with the linear geometry
assumed by Reis [9]. Having modiﬁed the Reis model, they
accurately could estimate both the oil production rate and the
energy required for a SAGD process in Alberta called UTF project.
As reported by authors mentioned above, the existence and
growth of the steam chamber in a SAGD process have been
proven and agreed upon considering the corresponding effective
parameters. Since the chief part of a SAGD process is the for-
mation of steam chamber and since the growth of steam
chamber and production from the well are functions of reservoir
properties and operational parameters, investigating the for-
mation and development of the chamber look vital. Hence, after
presenting the main mathematical formula for simulation of a
SAGD process, the authors of this manuscript make analyses the
inﬂuence of some key ﬂuid and reservoir properties so as to
demonstrate the importance of each one in the SAGD process.
2. Model description and assumptions
A SAGD process can be subdivided into three main parts,
where it begins with the formation of the steam chamber. At this
stage, the chamber starts developing and the diluted oil tends to
drain toward the production well. This stage includes a quick
unsteady state condition and a non-concurrent ﬂow. The second
stage begins with the steam chamber reaching the cap rock. The
chamber starts to expand sideways and the interface forms a
constant geometrical shape and moves toward the reservoir
boundaries in a pseudo steady state manner. With the expansion
Fig. 3. A scheme of the interface between the oil, the steam chamber and the
diluted oil, from Heidari et al., in 2009.
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251238of the chamber, the diluted oil drains toward the productionwell
parallel to the interface. As the chamber reaches the reservoir
wall, the third stage begins, the boundary layer is drawn
downward and the drainage height lessens. As the height drops,
the oil production becomes less and consequently, recovery is
not economical at this stage.
Due to the incompatibility of the boundary layer, it is difﬁ-
cult to model the ﬁrst stage. Furthermore, because it does not
last long, it does not have a considerable effect on the produc-
tion rate. Hence, only the second and third stages are consid-
ered in the modeling, as they undergo a pseudo steady state
condition.
As mentioned, SAGD is a process in which the mass transfer
and ﬂuid ﬂow are merged together. Therefore, the prevailing
equations must include the mass conservation equation and
Darcy's law. Considering the viewpoints of Butler [16], Pooladi-
Darvish and his coworkers [17,18], it can be assumed that the
mass transfer at the oilesteam interface occurs by diffusion
mechanism and is perpendicular to the interface. Therefore,
the two-dimensional problem reduces to a one-dimensional
one.
Fig. 2 represents a general scheme of the diluted oil, and Fig. 3
shows the space around the interface where the concentration
varies from an equilibrium value to its least amount in a thin
layer. The thickness of this layer is equal to the thickness of steam
penetration in the heavy oil.
Generally, several important simpliﬁcations, some of which
have been described afterward, have been assumed during
mathematical calculations of the presented model.
1) Both steam and oil are incompressible ﬂuids,
2) The SAGD process is considered as a non-driving process; it
means the steam's pressure injected into the reservoir is
equal to the reservoir pressure; the pressure of the reservoir
bed remains constant throughout the operation.
3) It is assumed that the steam chamber is ﬁlled only with hot
steam, so the amount of residual oil is negligible and inef-
fective in the modeling.
4) It should be mentioned that the amount of heat transferred
with convection is insigniﬁcant with respect to the heat
transferred with conduction; therefore, the inﬂuence of
convection mechanism over the heat transfer has been
truncated. In addition, the heat conducted is perpendicular to
the steameoil interface through the cold oil of reservoir.
5) The path where heated oil ﬂows down and the location of the
steameoil interface are parallel.Fig. 2. A general view over the SAGD process.To obtain the oil rate, the interface must be divided into
several segments (elements) like what has been shown in Fig. 3;
and the following procedure should be applied to each of the
elements.
Following Butler [16] and Pooladi-Darvish [17], it is assumed
that heat is transferred ahead of the interface by conduction and
the 2-D problem is approximated by a 1-D heat equation:
v2T
vz2
¼ 1
a
vT
vt
(1)
T ¼ TR t ¼ 0
T ¼ TS z ¼ sðtÞ; t >0
T ¼ TR z/∞; t >0
(2)
are the boundary and initial conditions, and z represents the
arbitrary orthogonal coordinate of the interface. The model has
been assumed as a semi-inﬁnitive one because the range of
steampenetration into heavy oil (or bitumen) is low compared to
the physical dimensions of the problem. S(t) shows the location
of interface with respect to time and has different values at
different heights.
The gas density is negligible compared to that of oil and this
allows us to replace the density difference by the oil density in
Eq. (3).
It is clear that while the cold oil grasps heat, its viscosity
decreases and then the heated oil drains toward the producer.
Depleting the oil content of the bed reservoir, the oilesteam
interface advances in the reservoir. Thus, the problem of the
moving boundary rises in a SAGD process. The discrepancy be-
tween the amount of oil enters each of element and the amount
goes out indicates the velocity of the interface for that element.
Considering the solutions to the problems with moving bound-
ary conditions, it must be deﬁned in new coordinates:
x ¼ z
Zt
0
Uds (3)
Using this deﬁnition, a new and ﬁxed coordinate is estab-
lished. U is the varying interface velocity and is deﬁned
perpendicular to the boundary layer. Considering this interface
transfer, z ¼ 0 will remain constant for all times. Moreover,
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251 239vz
vt
¼ U (4)
From Eqs. (1) and (5), the mass transfer at the boundary layer
front will be:
v2T
vz2
þ UvT
avx
¼ 1
a
vT
vt
(5)
Eq. (5) is a partial differential equation of diffusion-
convection type where the term ðU=aÞðvT=vzÞ explains the role
of convection parameter in the equation. By making it dimen-
sionless, the equation is easier to handle. Therefore, the dimen-
sionless parameters are deﬁned as below:
q ¼ T  TR
TS  TR
x* ¼ x
H
A* ¼ A
H2
t ¼ at
H2
(6)
H represents the height of reservoir and all distances have
been normalized by the reservoir thickness. Replacing dimen-
sionless relations into Eq. (5) yields,
v2q
vx*2
þ Npe vq
vx*
¼ vq
vt
(7)
Here, the dimensionless number Pe is deﬁned, which clariﬁes
the importance of convection over diffusion.
Npe ¼ UH
a
(8)
Initial and boundary conditions will be,
q ¼ 0 t ¼ 0
q ¼ 1 x* ¼ 0; t>0
q ¼ 0 x*/∞; t>0
(9)
Using the Heat Integral Method (HIM), Eq. (7) will turn from a
second order partial differential equation (PDE) into a ﬁrst order
ordinary differential equation (ODE). Thus, the ODE will be easily
solved.
In HIM, a temperatureedistance proﬁle is outlined in the
space ahead of the interface in order to estimate the tempera-
ture. Therefore, the third order proﬁle is used to distribute the
steam concentration in the boundary front space.
q ¼ aðtÞ þ bðtÞxþ cðtÞx2 þ dðtÞx3 (10)
Using the appropriate boundary conditions, the constants in
Eq. (10) are found. At zero time, the dimensionless temperature
in the system is zero and for times greater than zero, this
dimensionless temperature is equal to unity on the oilesteam
interface. The maximum depth of steam penetration is repre-
sented by d. Hence, the dimensionless temperature is zerowithin
this depth. Assuming that the temperature penetration is small
compared to the reservoir dimensions, the semi-inﬁnitive model
suggests that the effect of temperature distribution is negligible
beyond the diffusivity thickness.Boundary conditions,
q ¼ 0 x* ¼ 0; t>0
q ¼ 1 x* ¼ 0; t>0
vq
vx*
¼ 0 x* ¼ d; t>0
v2q
vx*2
¼ 0 x* ¼ d; t>0
(11)
Finally, the temperature equation in the interface front which
is a function of time and location will be as follows,
q ¼

1 x
*
dðtÞ
n
(12)
Eq. (7) is integrated and the second order PDE is turned into a
ﬁrst order ODE and then Eq. (12) is differentiated and replaced in
the obtained ODE. The left side of the resulting equation is
simpliﬁed using Eq. (12) and in the end, the following relation-
ship is obtained:
ddðtÞ
dt
¼ ðnþ 1Þ

n
dðtÞ  NPe

(13)
Darcy's law can be used to express the ﬂow ahead of the
interface. Regarding Butler's statements, the ﬂuid ﬂows parallel
to the interface. For a small element of the boundary layer front
which is also parallel to the interface, Darcy's law will be,
dq$ ¼ Drgk sinðqÞdz
moðTÞ
(14)
Beneﬁting from the approximation Dr ¼ r0 and integrating
the above equation,
q ¼ k$g$sinðqÞ
Z
1
yoðTÞdz (15)
Below equation is used to calculate the dead oil,
q
 ¼ Kg$sinðQÞH
Zd
0
1
y0ðTÞ
dx* (16)
To solve this integral, it is needed to have a relationship for
y0(T), oil's viscosity change with the temperature, similar to the
method by Butler [7,19]:
y0s
y0
¼

T  TR
Ts  TR
m
(17)
Combining Eqs. (16) and (17) and simplifying, the below
relationship appears,
q
 ¼ KgH

sinðQÞd
y0ðnmþ 1Þ
(18)
Deﬁning the dimensionless production rate in the dimen-
sionless time which is equal to the dimensionless draining
reservoir level, the below equation appears,
Q ¼
 NRa sinðQÞd
ðnmþ 1Þ (19)
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251240Nra, the Rayleigh number, shows the importance of gravity
drainage to heat conduction.
Nra ¼ k$g$H (20)Fig. 5. A scheme of ﬂow of the diluted oil and the hatched area.f$DSo$yos$a
Considering Fig. 4, the difference between the amount of oil
entering the interface parallel to it and the amount of oil leaving
the element determines the interface velocity.
h
q
i
h
þ UfDS0$Dh ¼
h
q
i
hDh
(21)
and
U ¼  1
fDS
 
vq

vh
!
(22)
As shown in Fig. 3, h is an arbitrary coordinate parallel to the
interface. Besides, introducing the dimensionless coordinate, h*
one can deﬁne the dimensionless velocity at the interface as
below,
NPe ¼ 
0
@vQ
vh

1
A (23)
Considering the relationships deﬁned by Butler [16], another
equation based on the mass balance of the amount of the pro-
duced oil and the depleted volume of the reservoir. As Fig. 5
shows, the hatched area can be easily deﬁned as below,
Area ¼
ZH
0
XðZ; tÞdZ (24)
Hence, the amount of drained oil may be evaluated by inte-
grating with respect to time,Fig. 4. A scheme of motion of diluted oil and boundary layer on an element of the
interface.Dead oil Production ¼
Zt
0
QbðZ; tÞdt (25)
These two deﬁnitions are identical, resulting in,Zt
0
QbðZ; tÞdt ¼
ZH
0
XðZ; tÞdZ (26)
Differentiating the expression (23) with respect to height and
time, the below relationship is obtained,
vQb
vZ

t
¼ 

vX
vt

Z
(27)
The interface inclination in each time step is,
tanðQÞ ¼

DZ
DX

X
(28)
where, expression (25) makes it possible to ﬁnd the new inter-
face by knowing the previous time step.
Qb ¼ 0 Z ¼ 1 ; t>0 (29)
Since the interface is orthogonal, the initial conditions may be
acquired,
sinðqÞ ¼ 1 0  Z  1 ; t ¼ 0 (30)
In mathematical modeling, a new boundary condition is
proposed from the lowest element (around the production well)
to preventmovement and keep the interface near the production
well.
3. Solution method
Using the following procedure, the production rate, the
interface velocity, the heat penetration depth and the viscosity of
oil can be calculated. The calculations order is summarized as
follows.
1 In the beginning of each time step, the value of d is
guessed.
2 The production rate for each element is calculated by Eq. (19).
3 The Pe number is calculated for each element by Eq. (23).
4 The inclination of interface is calculated by Eq. (28).
5 Using the Pe number obtained in (3), the value of d is calcu-
lated employing Eq. (13).
Table 1
Rock and ﬂuid properties of 2-D SAGD experiments, from Chung and Butler in
1988.
Parameter Sign Value Unit
Permeability K 9.44  1010 m2
Oil viscosity at steam temperature yos 104  106 m2/s
Formation width L 0.175 m
Porosity  saturation change f$DSO 0.37
Height of the model H 0.21 m
Thermal diffusivity a 5.87  107 m2/s
m 3.6
Oil density rO 980 kg/m3
Thickness of the model L1 0.03 m
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251 2416 The calculated value of d is compared to its previous value to
get the least possible error.4. Check the validity of the model
To validate the model, its results must be compared with
those found by the models which have previously proven reli-
able. Moreover, for more model validations, the results are
compared with the CMG software. To do so, the data presented
by Chung and Butler [20] with a sand pack base, which formed
the basis for thework by Heidari et al. [18] are used and are given
in Table 1.
5. Comparing the model results with those obtained by
Chung and Butler
To examine the validity of the model, its results for the pro-
duction rate, oil recovery and temperature distribution are
compared to those given by the model presented by Chung and
Butler [20] and by the CMG software.
5.1. Comparing the production rate analysis
It can be concluded from Fig. 6 that the curve representing the
proposed model reaches a recovery of 78% and after a steady
trend reaches 85%, which is similar to that of the CMG model,
while the curve of the Butler's model exceeds 90%. According toFig. 6. Comparing the oil recovery analysis with expethe schemed production plot, it can be understood that the
presented model shows acceptable credibility compared to the
results offered by Butler and Chung from the beginning until half
of the production time. But with time, when the oilesteam
interface reaches the basin wall and a new production phase
begins with the falling of the interface, the mentioned model
somehow loses its estimation ability and as time and production
become larger, this difference enlarges. It should also be
mentioned that excessive recovery is a result of experimental
works. Practically, a recovery of 70e80 per cents is desirable by
the SAGD method, but this rationale is denied by experimental
results to some extent. Furthermore, it is obvious that the pro-
duction plot drawn by CMG is convexly curved. This happens
because immediate steam injection does not lead to a quick
production in a reservoir, except for when both wells are well
connected. Thus, the inverted curvature in the plot of CMG can be
somewhat attributed to the preheating operation which, for
actual wells, can bear several months of steam injection. Since
the model presented in this study neglects the initial unsteady
state condition (in such a way that the connection between the
two wells is possible), immediate steam injection is accompa-
nied by diluted oil production and then, the overall oil produc-
tion plot ﬁnds its suitable curvature (convex).5.2. Comparing production rate analysis
Fig. 7 represents a comparison between the results obtained
by the CMG software and experimental outcomes. The two
presented semi-analytical mathematical plots seem to be in good
agreement with the production rate experimental results.
Though, it might seem, at ﬁrst, that the production rate curve
yielded by CMG does not agree well with the two curves of the
experimental and presented model. As mentioned in the previ-
ous paragraph, the reason for the increase in the middle of
production of the CMG plot is the late connection between the
two injection and production wells, which we have assumed in
our semi-analytical mathematical model. The main production
time span in the plot presented by CMG (STARS) includes 2e4 h
before the injection and prior to that, the injected steam is
mostly consumed for heat transfer in a large scope of basin
radius. In fact, in a continuous time span of a SAGD process (asriments conducted by Chung and Butler in 1988.
Fig. 7. Comparing the oil production rate analysis with experiments conducted by Chung and Butler in 1988.
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251242the results show), ﬁrstly the reservoir is heated and tends toward
a slow and steady production of diluted oil until the interface
reaches the basin walls and production begins to diminish. Thus,
the reason for the difference between the curve resulted by the
CMG simulator and the two other curves is clariﬁed.
5.3. Comparing temperature distribution analysis
For model validation in this analysis, temperature distribu-
tion runs were taken at times similar to those in the model by
Butler et al. [20] and the results are as Figs. 8e11.Fig. 8. Temperature distribution anaScrutinizing (Figs. 8e11), it can be concluded that the model
results in temperature analysis are in good agreement with those
obtained by Butler et al. [20]. Moreover, studying the recovery
and production rate (Figs. 6 and 7) proves that the model out-
comes are more efﬁcient than those by Butler and Chung and
agree well with the CMG results.
6. Results and discussion
After examining the validity of model, the effects of various
parameters on the model are studied.lysis in the model after 60 min.
Fig. 9. Temperature distribution analysis in experiments conducted by Chung and
Butler in 1988 after 60 min. Fig. 11. Temperature distribution analysis in experiments conducted by Chung and
Butler in 1988 after 120 min.
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251 243The analysis of model parameters:
1 The impact of height changes, ﬁxed length on the model.
2 The impact of length changes, ﬁxed height on the model.
3 The impact of permeability change.
4 The impact of thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient change.
5 The impact of changing the well location.
6.1. Analyzing the impact of height changes, ﬁxed length
6.1.1. Analyzing the impact of height change ﬁxed length on the
oil recovery (Fig. 12)
As Fig. 12 represents, a model run is taken with an H value at
ﬁrst. Then, another run is taken with a new value two and a half
times larger than H, and the obtained results are studied.
Oil recovery is increased to about 90% when the reservoir
height is doubled, while the recovery was about 87% in the
study by Butler et al. [20]. Oil recovery falls remarkably with
reducing the reservoir height to half of its value. The result of
this analysis states that increasing the reservoir height and
keeping its length ﬁxed, considerably enhances the oil
recovery.Fig. 10. Temperature distribution ana6.1.2. Analyzing the impact of height changes, ﬁxed length on the
production rate (Fig. 13)
Fig. 13 shows the effect of height change and ﬁxed length on
the production rate with respect to time in three heights of H, H/
2 and 2H.
Doubling the value of H increases, the production rate
dramatically and the reservoir production time increases as a
result, too. Decreasing H to half its value reduces the production
rate remarkably. It is concluded that if the reservoir height is
increased at ﬁxed length, the production rate and the production
time increase.
6.2. Analyzing the impact of length change and ﬁxed height
Here, the impact of the reservoir length change on the pro-
duction rate and oil recovery is studied.
6.2.1. Analyzing the impact of length change and ﬁxed height on
the production rate (Fig. 14)
The reservoir production time rises with doubling the value of
L and keeping the reservoir height ﬁxed, while it diminishes withlysis in the model after 120 min.
Fig. 12. The analysis of height change and ﬁxed length on oil recovery.
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251244lessening the length to its half. Meanwhile, the reservoir pro-
duction rate is equal in all three states. This analysis implies that
increasing the reservoir model while keeping its height ﬁxed,
causes a rise in the production time.6.2.2. Analyzing the impact of length change and ﬁxed height on
the oil recovery (Fig. 15)
Having ﬁxed the reservoir height, the impact of length change
on the oil recovery is studied here. Reducing the reservoir length
to half its length at constant reservoir height, oil recovery rises
up to 92%. It is while in the model proposed by Chung et al. [20]
in similar conditions, it rises to an extent as large as 79%. Besides
that, oil recovery drops dramatically when the reservoir length is
doubled. It might be inferred from this analysis that oil recovery
is enhanced by reducing the reservoir length and keeping the
reservoir height ﬁxed.Fig. 13. The analysis of height changes6.3. Analyzing the impact of permeability changes
In this analysis, the impact of permeability changes on the
production rate and oil recovery are studied. This was done at
values of 10k, 5k, k (experimental data), 0.5k and 0.1k.6.3.1. Analyzing the impact of permeability changes on the
production rate (Fig. 16)
As Fig. 16 clearly shows, choosing a permeability of 10k pro-
motes the model to its maximum production rate in a relatively
short time, about 20 min, while the production rate falls in
proportion to the permeability reduction. Comparing the curves
to each other, one can say the production rate rises as a result of
increasing the permeability.
It should be noted that the streaking of the curves can be
attributed to the production curve being crossed by the, ﬁxed length on production rate.
Fig. 14. Impact analysis of length changes and ﬁxed height on production rate.
F. Dianatnasab et al. / Petroleum 2 (2016) 236e251 245segments. A segment is an element taken on the interface, for
which these calculations are made.6.3.2. Analyzing the impact of permeability changes on oil
recovery (Fig. 17)
In this analysis, the impact of permeability changes on oil
recovery with respect to time has been surveyed. Comparing the
curves with each other, it can be concluded that oil recovery is
enhanced by increasing the permeability in such a way that
considering a permeability of 10k brings the model to an oil
recovery value of 80% in 1.3 h, while a model run taken after
assuming a value of 5k, shows an 80% recovery after 2 h. The rest
of permeability values show no acceptable results.Fig. 15. Impact analysis of length chang6.4. The impact of thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient (Fig. 18)
Here, the impact of thermal diffusivity (a) changes on oil re-
covery with respect to time has been analyzed. Thermal diffu-
sivity is a dimensionless parameter introduced by Butler et al.
[2,7] for the temperature proﬁle ahead of the interface in 1981. In
fact, a has a constant value of 2:87 107ðm2=sÞ. Based on the
conducted examination, oil recovery reaches 80% after 2.5 h
when thermal diffusivity becomes 5 times larger. Considering a
thermal diffusivity of 2  a, oil recovery reaches 80% after 3.5 h
and for the value of experimental data, it reaches 75% after 5 h
which looks entirely remarkable for a value of 5a from the both
aspects of the amount of time elapsed and the oil recoveryes and ﬁxed height on oil recovery.
Fig. 16. The impact of changes in permeability on the production rate.
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cant recovery reduction was detected after decreasing the value
of a.6.4.1. Analyzing the impact of thermal diffusivity on diffusivity
thickness (Figs. 19e23)
This analysis concerns the impact of thermal diffusivity on
diffusivity thickness by changing the diffusivity coefﬁcient to
values of 0.2a, 0.5a, 2a and 5a.
A glance on Figs. 19e23 is enough to understand that the
more the thermal diffusivity increases, the larger the steam
diffusivity thickness and consequently, the higher the oil recov-
ery become.Fig. 17. The impact of permeabil6.5. Analyzing the impact of well location
This analysis focuses on investigating the impact of well
location on the production rate regarding time. In this analysis,
the well is located in two different locations, one in the center of
the model and the other on its corner. Obviously, when the well
is placed on the corner the steam chamber diminishes to half its
size, while it maintains its complete size when placed in the
center.
6.5.1. Analyzing the impact of well location on the production
rate (Fig. 24)
In this analysis, the impact of well location on the production
rate with respect to time has been studied. Locating the well inity changes on oil recovery.
Fig. 18. The analysis of the impact of thermal diffusivity on oil recovery.
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amount of 280 ðgr=hÞ after 1 h and then decrease, while placing it
on the model corner results in a production rate of 140 ðgr=hÞ in
a similar time span. Considering the resulted production rates by
both well arrangements, it is concluded that a well in the center
gives a production rate twice as much as when it is settled on the
corner. Hence, modeling the well in the center results in the
maximum production rate in a shorter time compared to the
other arrangement.
6.5.2. Analyzing the impact of well location of oil recovery
(Fig. 25)
This analysis investigates the impact of well location on oil
recovery with respect to time. As it is clear from the diagram, oilFig. 19. Diffusivity thicknrecovery is remarkably higher when the well is located in the
center of the model compared to when it is placed on the
corner. This is due to the complete formation of the steam
chamber in the ﬁrst well arrangement and its half formation in
the second.
7. Conclusions
(1) A numerical model for SAGD was proposed that was used
to analyze the parameters affecting production rate and oil
recovery.
(2) This method provided the possibility to investigate several
parameters inﬂuencing the results of which the most
important one is the thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient.ess changes for 0.2a.
Fig. 20. Diffusivity thickness changes for 0.5a.
Fig. 21. Diffusivity thickness changes for a.
Fig. 22. Diffusivity thickness changes for 2a.
Fig. 23. Diffusivity thickness changes for 5a.
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length in three different heights of H (experimental data),
H/2 and 2H was conducted on production rate and oil
recovery. Increasing the reservoir height while keeping its
length ﬁxed, makes both production rate and oil recovery
considerably rise and the production time as well in the
production analysis.
(4) The analysis of the impact of length change on production
rate and oil recovery was conducted using the three values
of L (experimental value), L/2 and 2L, while maintaining
the reservoir height at a constant value. The production
rate was almost equal in the three conditions but the time
of production from the reservoir was strikingly increased
when setting a 2L length compared to the two other states.
In the oil recovery analysis, a severe reduction in the re-
covery was observed after increasing the reservoir length.Fig. 24. Analyzing the impact of we(5) In the analysis of permeability changes, the values 10k, 5k,
k (experimental value), 0.5k and 0.1k were assigned and
investigated. Increasing the permeability results in a rise
in the production rate and a fall in the production time. In
the analysis of the oil recovery, it was observed that oil
recovery was enhanced with increasing the permeability.
(6) In the analysis of the thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient, the
values of 5a, 2a, a (experimental value), 0.5a and 0.2a
were assigned and surveyed. Increasing this value
increased the oil recovery.
(7) Raising the thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient increased the
diffusivity thickness in the steam chamber.
(8) In the analysis of the impact of the well location, it was
observed that locating the well in the center of the model
caused a remarkable growth in both production rate and
oil recovery.ll location on production rate.
Fig. 25. Analyzing the impact of well location on oil recovery.
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g acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
k effective permeability (m2)
m viscosity coefﬁcient
n order of polynomial in Eq. (12)
q

volumetric ﬂow rate (m3/s)
t time (s)
n coordinate in Cartesian system
z coordinate in Cartesian system
A area (m2)
H model height (m)
L model thickness (m)
T temperature (C)
TS steam temperature (C)
S(t) location of interface (m)
U front velocity (m/s)
X dimensionless horizontal distance
Z dimensionless vertical distance
NPe Peclet number
NRa Rayleigh number
Q

dimensionless ﬂow rate
TR initial reservoir temperature (C)
A* dimensionless area
X
∧
dimensionless location of interfaceGreek symbols
a thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
z arbitrary coordinate perpendicular to interface
x distance from interface (m)
h distance along interface (m)
f porosity (m3/m3)
d dimensionless penetration depth
g penetration depth (m)
r density (kg/m3)
r0 diluted oil density (kg/m3)
y kinematical viscosity (m2/s)y0 kinematical viscosity of diluted oil (m2/s)
yos kinematical viscosity of oil at steam temperature (m2/s)
DS0 oil saturation change (m3/m3)
z* dimensionless distance from interface
x* dimensionless location of interface
h* dimensionless distance along interface
q dimensionless temperature
Q interface inclination from horizontal (rad)
t dimensionless time
p 3.141598
m dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
m0 oil dynamic viscosity (Pa s)References
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